
Benefits1 Gold Ruby Platinum Elite

Captain’s Circle Launch Savings4

preferential pricing offers

members-only onboard events

access to a Circle Host on board

tier-specific recognition pin

Circle Magazine5,6

Circle Center Online

Circle Savings Account

exclusive shoreside access to 
Captain’s Circle Help Desk phone line5

Princess Platinum Vacation Protection upgrade7

- 100% cancellation benefit
- double accident & sickness benefits
- expanded medical expenses & evacuation coverage

50% off MedallionNet® package8

early access to Dine My WaySM  reservations

priority boarding

10% off Lotus Spa® treatments9

10% discount in the Photo Gallery10

Platinum and Elite Lounge

complimentary Destination Collection11

early access to new itineraries

10% discount in The Shops of Princess

10% off shore excursions12

priority ship-to-shore water shuttle embarkation

complimentary Grapevine Wine Tasting Event13

complimentary mini bar set-up14

deluxe canapé selection on formal nights

complimentary afternoon tea in stateroom

priority disembarkation

upgraded bathroom amenities

complimentary laundry services and 
shoe polishing15

rewarding your loyalty
Membership benefits of Princess® Captain’s Circle 

After completing 
your first cruise1,2,3

After completing 
3 cruises or 

30 cruise days1,2,3

After completing 
5 cruises or 50 
cruise days1, 2, 3

After completing 
15 cruises or 150 

cruise days1, 2, 3



Full terms and conditions please see: 
https://book.princess.com/captaincircle/ccTermsNCondition.page 

1 Residents of the EEA are required to enroll to be Captain’s Circle Members and receive their loyalty benefits by registering on princess.com 
and creating a My Princess account.  

2 Members are eligible for a higher tier level on the next cruise following completion of necessary cruises and/or cruise days. Land portion of 
cruisetour does not apply. 

3 Double cruise credits for booking and sailing in a full suite (mini-suites excluded) or sailing at the exclusive occupancy fare are effective with 
sailings beginning on or after December 7, 2008. Cruises only, and not cruise days are doubled. 

4 Discount available only to residents of the US, CA, UK, AU, NZ and Asia. Not applicable to the World Cruise or voyages 45 days or longer. 
Discount not applicable to 3rd and 4th berths. 

5 Available only to resident members of the US, Canada, UK, Australia and New Zealand. 

6 UK residents may receive a copy of Journey magazine. Program void where prohibited by law. Other terms and conditions will apply. Visit 
https://book.princess.com/captaincircle/membershipFAQ.page for additional information. 

7 With purchase of standard Princess Vacation Protection. Available to US, Canadian and Mexican citizens/permanent residents booked in 
North America only. This excludes residents of Quebec and Puerto Rico. 

8 Discount only available to Captain’s Circle Platinum and Elite guests, for MedallionNet® Wi-Fi packages on sailings embarking after 
July 24, 2021. MedallionNet® Wi-Fi packages purchased pre-cruise will be discounted on board and the guest will receive a refund credit in their 
folio. Discount is not combinable with any other MedallionNet Wi-Fi offers, discounts, or promotions. Discount is not transferable and has no 
cash value. 

9 Discount available only to eligible Captain’s Circle Platinum and Elite guests, for Lotus Spa® treatments on sailings embarking after 
July 24, 2021. Spa treatments booked pre-cruise will be discounted on board and guest will receive a refund credit to their folio. Discount is not 
combinable with any other spa treatment offers, discounts, or promotions. Not applicable for retail purchases. Discount is not transferable and 
has no cash value. Service charge based on full service price. 

10 10% off on digital and printed photos & premium studio digital and printed photos at the onboard Photo Gallery. Does not apply towards any 
photo retail items or certain events such as weddings, renewal of vows, or group photos (a group consisting of 31 or more guests). Discount is 
not combinable with any other photo offers, discounts, or promotions. Discount is not transferable and has no cash value. 

11 The Destination Collection brochure is automatically emailed to US and Canadian resident Platinum and Elite Members. 

12 Discount only available to eligible Captain’s Circle Elite guests, for shore excursion bookings made on sailings embarking after 
July 24, 2021. Excursions booked pre-cruise will be discounted on board and the guest will receive a refund credit to their folio. Discount not 
applicable to transfers, shuttles, private vehicles, debarkation tours, overland tours, or flightseeing tours. Discount is not combinable with any 
other shore excursion discount or offer. Discount is not transferable and has no cash value.

13 For guests 21 and over. Complimentary Grapevine wine tasting is one per cruise, per Elite Member. 

14 For guests 21 and over. Complimentary mini-bar setup is one time only, per Elite stateroom.

15 Excludes same-day service. 

Princess Cruises® reserves the right to terminate the Princess Cruises Captain's CircleSM Program, change the terms and 
conditions of participation, and/or terminate or change benefits, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice.

terms and conditions


